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1 V I 

Description 

Technical Ftold 

This invention r lates to communication systems 
and. more particularly, to a communication system and 
method which utilizes product identifi r codes to estab¬ 
lish oonvruinication connections. 

Background of the Invention 

FIG. 2 shows a Universal Product Code (UPC) 
which is used as an ilustrativ product identifier 
code in the present invention; 
FIG. 3 is an SkistraUve flowchart describing the op- 

s e rat ions of the present invention; 
FIS. 4 shows a tabl which is used to convert man¬ 
ufacturer's product identifier codes and oth r man¬ 
ufacturer's information to consumer agent network 
addresses; and 

io FIGS. 5-7 show thr posable network connections 
between the parties. 

Presently, consumers may have a problem locating 
customer service information (e g . telephone numbers) 
associated with a particular product or service that the 
consumers may have purchased. Typically, the consum¬ 
er may have to search through product literature to lo¬ 
cate Aw consumer service telephone number of the ven¬ 
dor of the product or service. While this may not be a 
big problem for products which include such literature, 
there are many products which do not provide such lit¬ 
erature or any convenient method by which a user can 
easily locate consumer service telephone numbers. Ad¬ 
ditionally. the telephone numbers may change inde¬ 
pendent of the product code, making numbers fisted in 
product literature out of date. 

ummarv of the Invention 

The present invention is directed to a communica¬ 
tion system which enables a customer or user to estab¬ 
lish a connection to a directory service network address 
(e.g. an 800 telephone number or a World Wide Web 
server address) and thereafter enter a product identifier 
code which is converted to a consumer agent's network 
address and used to establish a connection between the 
user end the consumer agent. 

More particularly, the communication connection 
method of the present invention includes the steps of: 

1) establishing a network connection to a second 
location using a second location network address 
entered at a first location; 
2) sendng from the first location, a product identi¬ 
fier code associated with a product over the estab¬ 
lished connection to the second location; 
3) converting, at the second location, the product 
identifier code to a third location network address 
associated with that product; and 
4) establishing a connection between the first loca¬ 
tion and a third location using the third location net¬ 
work address. 

Brief Description of the Drawing 

In the drawings, 

FIG. 1 shows an Ilustrativ communication system 
incorporating the present invention; 

Detailed Description 

is In the following description, each tern or block of 
each figure has a reference designation associated 
therewith, the first number of which refers to the figure 
in which that Hem is first located (e.g. 110 is located in 
FIG. 1). 

20 With reference to FIG. 1. while the present invention 
will illustratively be described communication network 
30 which enables telephone communication connec¬ 
tions between the different locations 60, 140,150, for 
use in a telephone it is contemplated that other types of 

2S communication networks, such as data networks, Inter¬ 
net, etc., may be utilized to provide connections be¬ 
tween the title rent locations. Thus, more generally, the 
user would enter a network address which may be 

namejdOTtifier. World Wide Web Uni- 

iisn a oonnecuon io tne bpCrftrectory service. 
ally, more generally the customer service agent 150 may 
be a 'five* agent, an interactive voice response system, 
interactive document retrieval system, a fax server, or a 

3S computer server (e g., a World Wide Web server) which 
transmits electronic multimedia information or docu¬ 
ments. 

The present invention recognizee that consumers 
may have a problem locating customer service (also 
equivalently referred to herein as a consumer or product 
agent) information (e. g. a network address or telephone 
number) associated with a particular product or 
that a consumer may nave purchased. TyptoBy, the 
products that a consumer purchases may include a 
unique product idem her code (e.g., a Universal Product 
Code (UPC)) located on the product itsefl or on literature 
or packaging associated with the product The present 
invention enables a consumer (also referred to herein 
as a user) to establish a communication connection to 

so a customer sen/ice representative or agent associated 
with that product using the UPC information. This is ac¬ 
complished by he user first estabfishing a connection 
to a UPC directory service apparatus 140 using a pre¬ 
defined network address and thereafter entering the 

ss upc information associated with the product At the 
UPC directory service apparatus 140. the UPC fibtma- 

40 

45 
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service center then tranaf rs the user's connection to 
the customer service n twork address. 

Shown in FIG. 1 ar illu trativ end-user apparatus 
at a first location 160, UPC directory serve apparatus 
140-141 at a second location, and consum r product 
agent apparatus ISO at a third location, all connected 
by communication facilities 130, eg, switched commu¬ 
nication network or internet, used to establish connec¬ 
tions between the various locations. Illustratively, at the 
first location 160, the end-user apparatus may include 
a tation set 111 and a scanner interface 110 having a 
wir d or wireless connection to a scanner pen 112 to 
enable entry of UPC information. Akematively, the user 
location 160 may include a computer 120 and a key¬ 
board 121 to enable a user to estabfish a network con¬ 
nection to the UPC directory service and to enter UPC 
information associated with the product 

At the second location, an illustrative UPC directory 
service apparatus 140 may be processor controlled to 
control communication access to communication net¬ 
work 130 and database 141. Database 141 stores infor¬ 
mation, such as that shown by Table 400 of FIG. 4, which 
is used to convert the manufacturer's product identifier 
codes and other information to consumer agent tele¬ 
phone numbers. 

The third location is the consumer agent location 
which, illustratively, may include a communication sys¬ 
tem 150 having one or more station sets 151 to enable 
consumer agents to answer calls thereat Thus, the prin¬ 
ciples of the present invention may be utilized with any 
of a variety of terminal apparatuses, network arrange¬ 
ments. and signaling formats. 

With joint reference to FIGS. 1 through 4, we de¬ 
scribe the operation of the present invention. In step 
301, a user enters a predefined network address to es¬ 
tablish a network connection between the user, at loca¬ 
tion 160, and the UPC directory service apparatus 140. 
This predefined network address, illustratively, may be 
a common well-known 800-number which is utilized to 
enable a user or consumer to call a consumer agent as¬ 
sociated with the product that the consumer has pur- 

of station set 111. If the user is at a computer 120, he/ 
she can enter the digits of the UPC information via the 
keyboard 121. As shown in FIG. 2. the UPC information 
200 entered may include the manufacturer identifier 

5 code ( g . 780070) alone or in combination with addi¬ 
tional manufactur r information ( .g., 358607). 

Ftetuming to FIG. 1, the user may alternatively use 
the scanner pen 112 to read the 'bar code* UPC infor¬ 
mation from the product literature 115 (Erectly. This UPC 

io information is sent by scanner pen 112 to scanner inter¬ 
face 110 where i is converted for transmission over a 
facility, using a compattole signaling format, to the com¬ 
munication network 130. 

According to another embodiment, an apparatus 
such as a ScanFone (trademark of U.S. Order Compa¬ 
ny) may be utilized to read the UPC information. The 
ScanFone system is described in U.S. patent No. 
4,947,028. issued to J. M. Gorog on June 8,1993. The 
ScanFone system is a telephone with an attached credit 

20 card reader, a smafl alphanumeric display, and bar-code 
scanner. While the ScanFone system is typically used 
to pay bills and order merchandise from catalogs by 
scanning bar codes, it can also be utilized to scan bar 
codes which would be utilized by our present invention 

25 to establish a communication connection to a consumer 
agent 

Alternatively. UPC directory service apparatus 140 
may be arranged to receive and interpret voice respons¬ 
es from the user. In such an anangement. tiie user may 

90 then recite the manufacturer's identifier digits and, V 
needed, the manufacturer's information digie, shown as 
the digit sequences 780070 and 358607, respectively 
in FIG. 2. 

In step 305. at the user's location 160, apparatus is 
95 used to convert the UPC information received tothe ap¬ 

propriate signaling necessary to communicate with 
conwnunication network 130. For example, wtoen the us¬ 
er uses the dial pad of station set 111 to enter tire UPC 
information, it would be converted to DTMF signaling 

40 and sent via communication network 130 to the UPC 
directory service apparatus 140 which decodes the DT¬ 
MF signaling into the UPC information. It the digits of 

The following description assumes that the user's 
location, UPC directory service location, and product 
agent locations utilize telephone-based apparatuses 
connected toa telephone communication network. Con¬ 
sequently, in step 301 a user enters a network address 
of the UPC directory service via the dial pad of station 
set 111. When the directory service 140 answers the 
all in one embodiment, utilzing a voice-response sys¬ 

tem, the user is requested to enter the UPC information 
associated wfih the product As wifi be discussed later, 
the UPC information is used to establish a connection 
to a consumer agent The UPC information is typically 
digits, but may more generally be alphanumeric charac¬ 
ters. 

In step 303, the user can enter th digits of the UPC 
information, located on the product 115, via the keypad 

the UPC information are entered via the keyboard 121 
of computer 120, it can be converted to OTMF or digital 

45 data tor transmission to UPC directory service 140. Al¬ 
ternatively. if the UPC drectory service 140 has a voice 
recognition capabffity, then the user can redto Vie UPC 
digits directly silo toe handset of station set ill. The 
UPC directory service 140 then would convert this voice 

so signal into the UPC information. If toe user uses the 
scanner pen 112. the scanner interlace 110 would con¬ 
vert the information to either DTMF or d$tal data for 
transmission to UPC directory service apparatus 140. 

In step 307, the UPC dkedory service apparatus 
55 140 receives the UPC information as a voice signal, OT¬ 

MF signal or cfigkal data and converts i into the UPC 
information. As previously noted with reference to FIG. 
2. the UPC information would include a manufacturer's 



identifier and may also include additional manufactur¬ 
er's information. Using this UPC information, th UPC 
directory service apparatus 140 accesses Table 400 of 
FIG. 4, located tn UPC databas 141, to obtain the net¬ 
work address of the consumer agent associated with the 
UPC product code. With reference to 401 of Table 400, 
it the UPC informaton ent red includes only the manu¬ 
facturer's identifier-for xample, the digits 720050—the 
consumer agent network address obtained from Table 
400 would be 609-555-1212. As shown by 402 and 403 
in Table 400, when the UPC information includes both 
a manufacturer's identifier and manufacturers informa¬ 
tion. different consumer agent network addresses can 
be accessed based on the manufacturer's information. 
Thus. UPC information having the same manufacturer 
identifier and different manufacture information fields 
would access different network addresses, as shown by 
402 and 403. 

It should be noted that the UPC directory service 
140 and its associated database 141 (FIG 4) may be 
included as part of the communication network (not 
shown), included as part of the apparatus at the user's 
location 160 (not shown), or may be external to the com¬ 
munication network (as shown in FIG. 1). 

After the U PC cfirectory service 140 obtains the con¬ 
sumer agent network address, in step 309, it signals 
communication network 1X, using the appropriate sig¬ 
naling, to establish a connection between the user and 
the consumer agent location IX using the consumer 
agent network address. This connection(s) between the 
ueer location 140 and consumer agent IX may be es¬ 
tablished in one of three ways. 

Wih reference to FIG. 5, the user location IX and 
UPC directory service — 140 connection utilizes path a 
and path b through one or more nodes of communica¬ 
tion network 1X. The UPC directory service 140 then 
estabSshee a connection, path e. between the user lo¬ 
cation IX and the consumer agent IX so that commu¬ 
nications between user location IX and consumer 
agent IX occur through the UPC directory service lo¬ 
cation 140 via paths a, b and e. 

Another posst>le connection arrangement is shown 
in FIG. 6 where the UPC directory service 140 sends 
the consumer agent network address to communication 
network 1X to enabls it to transfer the connection over 
paths a and b to a new connection over paths a and d 
between the user location 1X and consumer agent 1X. 
Optionally, if desired the UPC directory service 140 can 
signal communication network IX to maintain path b 
and to add path e to the established connection of paths 
a and b so that there is a resuBing *bridging’ type con¬ 
nection between user location IX. UPC directory serv¬ 
ice 140, and consumer agent IX. 

With reference to FIG. 7, a third connection ar¬ 
rangement is shown. In HG. 7. the UPC directory serv¬ 
ice 140 sends the consumer agent network to 
the user location IX to enable the user location to es¬ 
tablish the connection path e between the user location 

IX and the consumer agent location 1X. Optionally, if 
desired the connection paths a and b may be main¬ 
tained or disconnected. 

In step 311. a connection is establshed between 
4 th user and th consumer agent, at one of th station 

sets 151. to enable the user and the agent to communi¬ 
cate. in step 313, communication may be terminated by 
either the user, th consumer agent or the service. 

What has been described ism rely illustrative of the 
io application of the principles of the present invention. 

Other arrangements and methods can be implemented 
by those skilled in the art without departing from the 
scope of the present invention. 

Claims 

1. A method of establishing a connection over a com¬ 
munication network, comprising the steps of 

so 

establishing a connection over the network 
from a first location to a second location using 
a second location network address entered at 
the first location, 

25 sending, from the first location, a product iden¬ 
tifier code associated with a product over the 
established connection to the second location, 
converting, at the second location, the product 
identifier code to a third location network ad- 

oo dress associated with that product, and 
establishing a connection between the first lo¬ 
cation and a third location using the third loca¬ 
tion network address. 

45 2. The method of daiml wherein the estabHshing step 
includes the step of 

sending the third location network address to 
the network to enable (he network to establish a 
connection between the first and the third locations. 

40 

3. The method of claim 1 wherein the establishing step 
includes the step of 

sending the third location network address to 
the first location to enable the first location to estab- 

45 fish a new connection between the first and the third 
locations. 

4. The method of daim 2 or claim 3 wherein the con¬ 
nection between the first location and second kxa- 

40 tion is disconnected 

5. The method ol claim 1 wherein the establshhgstep 
is performed at the second location, the second lo¬ 
cation estabfishes a new connection to the third lo- 

44 cation so that the first and third locations comnuni- 
cate through the second location. 

*• The method of daim 1 wherein the sending step in- 
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dudes th st ps of 

scanning the product identifi r cod using a 
scann r device, and 
converting the product identifier code to a sig¬ 
nal which is compatible w>th th communication 
n twork. 

7. The method of claim 1 wherein the product identifier 
code is a universal product code (UPC). 

8. The method of claim 1 wherein the communication 
network is a telephone network and the network ad¬ 
dresses are telephone numbers. 

15 

9* The method of claim 1 wherein the communication 
network is the Internet and the network addresses 
are UR! numbers. 

* 

10. The method of claim 9 wherein the product identifier 20 

code includes alphanumeric characters and where¬ 
in a station set is used to send a portion of the char¬ 
acters of the product identifier code over the estab¬ 
lished connection. 

2$ 

11. The method of claim 1 wherein the second location 
is part of the communication network. 

12. The method of claim 1 wherein the product identifier 
code includes alphanumeric characters and where- 3° 
in a keyboard of a computer is used to send a por¬ 
tion of the characters of the product identifier code 
over the established connection. 

13. Communication apparatus for interlacing to a com- 55 

munication network, comprising 

15. A method of operating a communication apparatus 
for int rfacing to a communication n twork, com¬ 
prising the steps of 

5 receiving a product identifier cod from a first 
location over a connection of the network, 
conv fling the received product identifi r code 
to an agent network address, and 
utilizing the agent network address to establish 

10 a connection between the first location and the 
agent location. 

16. The method of claim 15 including the step of 

storing in a table means a plurality of product 
identffier codes, each code associated with a 
network address, and wherein the converting 
step includes the step of 
accessing the table means using a product 
identifier code to obtain an associated network 
address which is signaled ever said faciity. 

means for receiving a product identifier code 
from a first location over a connection of the 
network, 40 
means for converting the received product 
identifier code to an agent network address, 
and 
means for utilizing the agent network address 
to establish a connection between the first to- 45 

cation and the agent location. 

14. The apparatus of claim 13 wherein said converting 
means includes 

50 

database means for storing a plurality of prod¬ 
uct identifier codes, each code associated with 
a network address, and wherein 
said converting means accesses said database 
means using a product identifier code to obtain 55 
a third location network address which is sig¬ 
naled ov r said facility. 
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